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predictive information be used against
me or my family? Particularly when I
am currently healthy and, in fact, may
never develop the illness? I think the
American public has answered quite
clearly, ‘‘no.’’

As a physician I believe in preventive
medicine to avert illness for patients.
Similarly, as a policymaker, I believe
in ‘‘preventive legislation’’ in this
case—to avert widespread discrimina-
tion by stepping in now—before genetic
information is used in certain health
insurance practices and before genetic
technologies are used in routine medi-
cal practice.

Finally, I believe that, in order to
fully address genetic discrimination,
we must tackle comprehensive legisla-
tion on the confidentiality of medical
records—legislation that encompasses
all of our health information. We must
examine who should have access to sen-
sitive health information and to whom
it should be disclosed. As this impor-
tant debate continues in the 105th Con-
gress, I am committed to ensuring that
we craft legislation that protects pa-
tient confidentiality, fosters medical
research, and maintains a dynamic
health care system.

Only with these measures can we en-
sure that knowledge about our genetic
heritage will be used to improve our
health—and not force us to hide in fear
that this information will cause us
harm.

I encourage my Senate colleagues to
join me in examining these issues and
moving forward in the coming months
on these critical pieces of legislation.∑
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TRIBUTE TO CAPT. FREDRIC G.
LEEDER, USN—PUBLIC AFFAIRS
OFFICER

∑ Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, I rise
today to commend Capt. Frederic G.
Leeder, USN, upon his retirement from
the United States Navy, after 28 years
of distinguished and dedicated service
to our nation.

Captain Leeder is a native son of
Ohio and graduated from Ohio State
University with a degree in journalism.
Following his graduation from college,
Captain Leeder was commissioned as
an Ensign. After his graduation from
the officers’ program at the Defense
Department’s Information School, he
then assumed a variety of public-af-
fairs assignments overseas and state-
side. His tours of duty included a North
Atlantic Treaty Organization staff as-
signment and four joint-service assign-
ments.

Most recently, Captain Leeder served
as Staff Director for Public Affairs at
Headquarters, Defense Logistics Agen-
cy (DLA) in Alexandria, Virginia. Dur-
ing his three years at DLA as principal
spokesperson, Captain Leeder dem-
onstrated unbounded stamina, keen in-
sight, and exemplary professionalism.
Possessing exceptional skill, foresight
and composure, Captain Leeder dealt
with representatives of the print and
electronic media, engaging them on his

terms. In just one example, last fall he
competently worked with investigative
reporters from a prominent news maga-
zine and a major television network to
ensure accuracy and fairness of nation-
wide reporting on a sensitive issue hav-
ing significant national security impli-
cations. With his intelligent foresight
and strong voice of reason, Captain
Leeder, advised three different DLA di-
rectors, each from a different service I
might add, on how to navigate through
the often perilous waters of media and
community relations

Captain Leeder succeeded in striking
that delicate balance of ensuring the
American public’s right to know and
protecting the public interest through-
out his career. An accomplished com-
municator, he truly has earned the
gratitude of thousands of military fam-
ilies that have found comfort and reas-
surance in his words when loved ones
serving on distant seas and shores have
been in harm’s way. Captain Leeder
has served his country for 28 years with
valor, loyalty, and integrity, winning
the personal and professional respect of
all who come in contact with him. Cap-
tain Fred Leeder is a master of his
craft.

On the occasion of Captain Leeder’s
retirement from the U.S. Navy, I offer
my congratulations and thanks to this
esteemed son of the Buckeye state, and
wish him well in his future pursuits. ∑
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TRIBUTE TO ROBERT A. STARR

∑ Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. President, I rise
today to pay tribute to Robert A.
Starr, Chair of the Vermont House Ag-
riculture Committee and true Ver-
monter. I pay this tribute in recogni-
tion of Mr. Starr’s unyielding support
for the Northeast Dairy Compact,
which on August 20, 1997, provides the
first over-order payments so des-
perately needed by Vermont’s dairy
farmers.

‘‘Bobby’’, as he is known far and wide
throughout Vermont, has given life-
long public service to the Vermont ag-
ricultural community. Raised on a
dairy farm during and after the Second
World War, knowledge of hard times
and a capacity for hard-bitten labor
were ingrained in Bobby, traits which
continue to distinguish the character
of our hill farmers. After schooling at
Vermont Technical College, Bobby fol-
lowed the lead of his grandfather and
became a member of the Vermont
House of Representatives in 1979.

Bobby became a member of the House
Agriculture Committee his first year,
and has been there ever since. He be-
came Chair in 1987, and has sponsored
and provided leadership on a host of
initiatives to promote the interests of
Vermont agriculture. Bobby has lent
his leadership to the variety of Ver-
mont’s agricultural pursuits, but it is
the dairy industry which has remained
at the heart of his vision. Certainly
Bobby’s upbringing and his strong
dairy farm constituency provide the
foundation of his knowledge and com-

mitment to the interests of the State’s
dairy farmers. Yet his vision is broader
than just his home district, and indeed
has expanded beyond the boarders of
Vermont to all of New England.

It is this unique expansive vision
which spawned the dairy compact.
Many of us in this body are intimately
familiar with the dairy compact, yet
few of us may know that the dairy
compact was originally sponsored by
Bobby Starr in the Vermont Legisla-
ture in 1989.

Few initiatives in my memory have
sparked such a vigorous policy debate
as the dairy compact. I am proud to
have sponsored the compact on behalf
of all by colleagues from the New Eng-
land delegation. Adoption of the com-
pact could not have happened without
their hard work here in Congress, and
without the years of dedicated work of
a veritable army of compact supporters
from throughout New England.

In all, the compact reflects the true
spirit of commitment to our dairy
farmers. The compact’s first payment
is a tribute to the hard work and the
tireless commitment of Bobby Starr.∑
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WV AMERICORPS PROJECTS

∑ Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Mr. President,
I rise today to congratulate the West
Virginia Americorps Program for their
outstanding service and accomplish-
ments. Currently, 500 Americorps mem-
bers work at nearly 100 sites through-
out West Virginia. Americorps pro-
grams strive to extend and promote
education for children of all socio-
economic backgrounds and to fulfill
basic needs, such as, food, shelter, and
health care, for West Virginians. By
working together with the community,
the members of Americorps search for
solutions to improve the quality of life
and expand opportunities for individ-
uals who are less fortunate.

Helping individuals become more
independent and self-sufficient are
goals of Americorps. To help people
with multiple sclerosis, the West Vir-
ginia chapter of the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society and Americorps
members provide friendly home visits,
organize peer support groups, and help
them with their daily chores.

The Energy Express Americorps
opens new doors and expands the possi-
bilities for children of West Virginia.
This 6-week summer learning program
provides nutritious meals, a safe learn-
ing environment, and positive role
models. While developing a strong rela-
tionship between students and men-
tors, the children improve their read-
ing skills. With the support of the com-
munity and the involvement and atten-
tion of parents and volunteers, chil-
dren’s self esteem is increasing and
their reading skills are improving.

Throughout the mountains of West
Virginia, homes need constant care and
attention. My colleagues know that
floods, violent storms, and other un-
controllable factors can cause homes to
deteriorate more rapidly. My State is
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fortunate enough to have organizations
like the Southern Appalachian Labor
School, Fayette Environmentally Safe
Housing, and Americorps volunteers to
repair and remodel homes for low in-
come families. With project partners
and community support, West Virginia
families may live in a safe, clean envi-
ronment.

Another Americorps program,
Project HEALTH [Health Education
Associates Learning to Teach Health],
encourages healthy diets and lifestyles
while increasing public awareness on
health issues. Through a learn and
serve america higher education grant,
Project HEALTH and Americorps vol-
unteers have a profound impact on
rural communities. As a result of their
hard work, communities have reduced
illnesses and injuries, increased immu-
nizations for children, improved the
diets for high risk individuals, and re-
duced the number of low birth weight
babies.

While working class families struggle
to find adequate child care and afford-
able health insurance, the cost of liv-
ing rises. Parents must provide more
than the basic needs for their families.
However, with the aid of the Regional
Family Resource Network and
Americorps, these services become a
reality. Immunizations, developmental
screening, and after school services are
available to families in Kanawha, Clay,
and Boone counties in West Virginia.
Preventive medicine, medical atten-
tion, and a safe environment for chil-
dren after school are vital to raising
healthy children.

To help victims of domestic violence,
the West Virginia Coalition Against
Domestic Violence provides food and
shelter, legal assistance, support, and
counseling. With the assistance of
Americorps volunteers, there are pro-
grams in Beckley, Charleston, Elkins,
Huntington, Keyser, Lewisburg, Mor-
gantown, Sutton, Welch, Wheeling, and
Williamson. Emergency hot lines, re-
sources, and counseling services are of-
fered by the coalition also. Educating
women about the warning signals and
teaching them ways to avoid violent
situations can prevent abusive behav-
ior and possibly death. In West Vir-
ginia, there are twelve shelters provid-
ing services to victims.

Finally, I’d like to thank all the vol-
unteers and employees who dedicate
their lives to public service, and I’d
like to thank the community for their
support and involvement in Americorps
projects. Your time and effort are
greatly appreciated by all. With your
help, our state has been able to im-
prove the quality of life for West Vir-
ginians and to increase the opportuni-
ties for them in the future.∑
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RETIREMENT OF DR. RICHARD
LESHER FROM THE U.S. CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE

∑ Mr. BROWNBACK. Mr. President, I
rise today to pay tribute to Dr. Richard
Lesher the retiring president of the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Dr.
Lesher, who was chosen as president of
the Chamber in 1975 as served the
Chamber with both pride and dignity
for over 21 years. His service to the
business community will be remem-
bered.

During his tenure, Dr. Lesher helped
the Chamber’s membership to grow to
include 215,000 business members, 3,000
local chambers of commerce and 1,200
trade and professional organizations.
His work on behalf of the business com-
munity in promoting common sense re-
forms and tax cuts has benefitted the
entire country.

Dr. Lesher has served the business
community with true integrity.

I would like to take this opportunity
to wish Dr. Lesher great success in his
future endeavors. I know that he will
continue to contribute his time and
talent to his fellow man even in his re-
tirement.∑
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SONY FEST ’97

∑ Mrs. BOXER. Mr. President, I want
to commend the Sony Technology Cen-
ter as it celebrates 25 years of success
and partnership in San Diego.

In honor of this milestone, Sony is
holding a four-day gala, Sony Fest ’97.
Scheduled events include the grand
opening of the Technology Center’s
newest building (nicknamed ‘‘gen-
esis’’), a keynote address by Sony Cor-
poration President Nobuyuki Idei,
business and technical symposiums,
even carnival activities for children
and families. Sony Fest ’97 promises to
be quite a party!

Sony began in San Diego by con-
structing a color television assembly
plant in 1972, making it the first Japa-
nese electronics company to establish
television production in the United
States. Sony has been going full steam
ahead in San Diego ever since. Today,
25 million television picture tubes, 14
million ‘‘Made in San Diego’’ tele-
visions, and almost $500 million in cap-
ital investments later, Sony continues
to explore new horizons. It now manu-
factures a variety of electronic prod-
ucts from its trademark Trinitron tele-
visions to computer picture tubes and
peripherals. In fact, Sony San Diego is
currently the only U.S. manufacturer
of Computer cathode ray tubes or
CRTs.

Although an international company,
Sony takes pride in its efforts to re-
spond to local and national concerns.
Where possible, Sony buys and sells do-
mestically, if not locally. For example,
Sony estimates that 90 percent of the
materials used in its television picture
tubes come from domestic sources, and
that 80 percent of finished Trinitron
sets manufactured in North America
are sold in the U.S. Sony San Diego is
also very active in the community and
in the fight for more environmentally
friendly business practices.

I think all in San Diego would agree:
Sony is a great neighbor. For 25 years
its presence has helped make San

Diego a better place to live, work and
conduct business. It is a pleasure to
come to the Senate today and wish all
involved a very enjoyable Sony Fest
’97.∑

f

TRIBUTE TO OUTSTANDING
SENATE STAFFER BYRA KITE

∑ Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I rise
today to pay tribute to a man who has
dedicated his time, efforts and immeas-
urable talents to Wyoming politics. I
am speaking of Byra Kite, whom I have
known and respected for many years,
and have had the pleasure of having as
a member of my staff since I joined the
Senate in 1994.

Byra is retiring, and I would like to
take this time to publicly thank him
for all his hard work. He has served
Wyoming well, and I am not alone in
saying he is one of our State’s finest
sons.

In 1965, Byra came to the Cowboy
State from California to play football
for the University of Wyoming. During
that time, he was an All-Conference
and All-American member of three
conference champion teams, including
the undefeated 1967 Cowboy team that
played in the Sugar Bowl. Later this
year, that team will be inducted into
the University of Wyoming Hall of
Fame. Following graduation he decided
to stay in Wyoming. In Laramie he
found his home, and his passion for pol-
itics.

He made his first foray into the na-
tional political arena in 1976 when he
managed Malcolm Wallop’s initial run
for the Senate. Malcolm won, defeating
a three term incumbent senator, and
Byra began a 20 year career of helping
Wyoming Republicans shape their cam-
paigns and win elections. His tireless
work, dedication and vision broke new
ground in terms of modern campaign-
ing.

In 1977 Byra began 18 years of service
as Senator Wallop’s State Director.
During that time he helped hundreds of
Wyoming folks in their dealings with
the federal government. Following
Malcolm’s retirement, Byra joined our
staff, and continued his outstanding
brand of public service to Wyoming
people. He, and his talents, will truly
be missed.

And so, Mr. President, I am joined by
Senators Wallop, Simpson, ENZI and
Representative BARBARA CUBIN—all of
whom have been touched by Byra’s
hard work and dedication—in saying
not only thank you, but good luck to a
trusted advisor and friend. ∑
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TRIBUTE TO WALT DIBBLE

∑ Mr. DODD. Mr. President, for most
Americans, mornings are a time of
routines. People like to eat the same
thing for breakfast, drink their coffee
with just the right amount of cream
and sugar, and duck out the door at the
same time every day. Over the past 40
years, a central part of the morning
routine for thousands of Connecticut
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